Let’s Juice.
Quick Start Guide

Vitality 5800
Cold Press Juicer

Welcome
to the family!
The Nama team and I would like to thank you for purchasing
our Cold Press Juicer. We understand that a Nama juicer is a
significant investment in you and your family’s health and we
are grateful that you have chosen to join our community.
I launched Nama as a way to help and inspire others by
providing our community with solutions to add more real foods
derived from plants, including fruit, vegetables, nuts and whole
grains, into our daily food rituals. Making cold press juice is a
great way of extracting Mother Nature’s goodness from fruits
and vegetables and hydrating our bodies with this nutrient
dense liquid sunshine.
I hope that you enjoy your purchase and that juicing can
become a ritual that you embrace and share with those around
you. If the Nama team or I can assist you in any way, please feel
free to reach out anytime. We are here to support you along
the journey of becoming better everyday.
With much love,
Dan Sheehan
Founder

P.S. Please feel free to email me directly with your feedback
(good or bad) at dan@namawell.com or our customer support
team at support@namawell.com
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(A) Rotate the pulp control lever
to the right ensuring it is in the
CLOSE position.

Place strainer set in the chamber by
aligning any circle on the strainer rim
to the safety line on top of the base.

(B) Place chamber on the base.

Wiggle strainer set until grooves on
the bottom and auger fit perfectly
into place.

Then, place the auger in the strainer,*
then into the spinning brush.

GETTING STARTED JUICING:
Close juice cap and place containers for
juice and pulp collection.

(A) Assemble the hopper with either
safety line aligned with on chamber.

(B) Turn it clockwise until it is locked
completely with safety line aligned with

.

(A) Rotate pulp control lever to half-open
position when inserting the last ingredients.

NOTE:

Ensure the top of auger is flush with
top of strainer set.

AFTER JUICING TIPS:
(B) Press and hold REV for 5-10 seconds
to loosen up the pulp and allow for easier
disassembly. It is easier to open hopper
while chamber is on base.

The hopper can be
operated when assembled
in either direction for
easier operation by user.

(C) When cleaning, rotate pulp control lever
to
OPEN position.
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*See page 16 of the manual for more information on strainer variation.
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We’re here
to help.
Make sure to register your Nama Cold Press Juicer at
namawell.com/registration for up to 10-year warranty.
Visit our website namawell.com for Beginner’s Guide to Juicing
videos, Personalized Recipes, Tips, FAQs and more.
If you have any further questions, please contact
us at support@namawell.com or call toll free at
1-833-253-NAMA (6262).
Be sure to read the User Manual for detailed product instructions
and troubleshooting.

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY
@namawell
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